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Abstract: The ongoing expansion of agro-industrial food systems is associated with severe
socio-ecological problems. For a closer look at the socio-ecological impacts, we analyze the capacity
of six food systems to provide farm-based agroecosystem services with the Agroecosystem Service
Capacity (ASC) approach. At the same time, we analyze how food systems affect the management of
common pool resources (CPR). Our findings show that indigenous peoples and agroecological food
systems can have up to three times the ASC-index of agro-industrial food systems. Through their
contribution to the sustainable management of cultural landscapes with robust institutions for the
management of CPRs, food systems contribute to socio-ecological integrity. On the other hand,
regional and agro-industrial food systems with a lower ASC-index contribute less to socio-ecological
integrity, and they undermine and open up common property institutions for robust CPR management.
As a result, they appropriate (or grab) access to CPRs that are vital for food systems with higher
ASC-indexes resulting from a robust management of CPRs. Strengthening a robust management of
CPRs could put a halt to the ongoing expansion of food systems with a low ASC-index by replacing
them with a high ASC-index to prevent an exacerbation of the current socio-ecological situation.
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1. Introduction

Food system activities, such as the provision of inputs in the form of pesticides, genetically modified
organisms (GMO) seeds, the production of food as well as the following steps of processing, retail and
consumption, have caused severe socio-environmental impacts by degrading the quality of natural
resources and ecosystems. However, food systems and their related activities still have a strong potential
to solve these problems by providing benefits and services to society and to the environment [1].

Food system activities include more than just the production of food. According to Colonna et al.,
a food system is “an interdependent network of stakeholders (companies, financial institutions,
public and private organizations), localized in a given geographical area (region, state, multinational
region), participating directly or indirectly in the creation of a flow of goods and services geared
towards satisfying the food needs of one or more groups of consumers” [2]. A food system extends from
food production through food processing and distribution to food consumption or utilization of food
(Figure in Section 1.1.2). Foley, DeFries [3] and Tilman, Cassman [4] have shown that food production
is the main food system activity that has modified Earth’s terrestrial land cover, reaching 40% of the
Earth’s surface. Food production occurs in so-called agroecosystems and has transformed parts of
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natural ecosystems geared towards food production [5]. Agroecosystems rely on natural resources
that have been managed historically through common property institutions and can as such be viewed
as common pool resources (CPRs). Today, agroecosystems and their links with the larger ecological
environment and cultural landscape ecosystems are managed through state, private and common
property regimes.

Food production is the most obvious ecosystem service provided by agroecosystems [6].
However, agroecosystems can also provide other agroecosystem services, such as soil nutrient recycling,
regulation of local and global climate or opportunities for resilient livelihoods [7,8]. These additional
services benefit the environment (locally and globally), the sustainability of food systems and the
resilience of the involved actors. In this paper, we analyze how food systems affect the management
and maintenance of CPRs.

In general, farmers are the main managers of globally usable lands by using intensive and extensive
technologies; hence, they have shaped the surface of the Earth in a way that (as Ellen [9] argues) there is no
so called pure nature remaining. Rather, we face a high diversity of cultural landscape ecosystems [4,10].
Management decisions regarding farming practices affect the sustainability of food systems and
the integrity of the ecological environment. How farmers and other actors manage farms and
agroecosystems and the previously described additional contribution is influenced by property regimes
and regulating institutions that are embedded in larger institutional settings. These property regimes
that regulate institutions and institutional settings are subject to transformations over time [11,12].
Generally, there is a trend towards the commodification, privatization and fragmentation of former
interlinked common property institution settings [12,13]. Adherents of a more neo-liberal development
discourse see investments in the agriculture as an opportunity for modernizing the backward agriculture
in underdeveloped countries that helps to meet the rising global demands for agricultural products and
a general development of these countries (these ideas build on Rostow’s [14] assumption for economic
growth). On the other hand, critics warn that the neoliberal development discourses behind such
investments veil negative impacts caused by such investments (e.g., management transformations that
lead to a concentration of power or the fragmentation and commodification of commonly managed
agroecosystems). These transformations, fragmentations and commodification of common property
regimes reduce the ability of food systems to provide services for environmental integrity and food
sustainability (these ideas build on Ferguson’s [15] analysis of anti-politic machines). The use of CPRs
without contributing much towards their availability is a form of “commons grabbing” (the acquisition
of CPRs that are provided by others). The acquisition of CPRs or the missing contribution to the
maintenance of CPRs reduces their availability. The resilience of those contributing to the CPRs is
grabbed by those who acquire the CPR and do not contribute to their generation or maintenance.

To better understand farm-based agroecosystems and how they can contribute to solving the
socio-environmental challenges that humanity faces today with regard to the collective use of natural
resources and ecosystems, we conceptualize agricultural landscapes as agroecosystems and farms as
farm-based agroecosystems. This enables us to acknowledge that every piece of land on Earth has a
role with regard to the use and management of natural resources and ecosystems and that humans can
attribute roles to parts of these land cover classes, mostly those agricultural landscapes and farm-based
agroecosystems. This ties to the Gaia hypothesis by Lovelock that argues that Earth is a self-regulating
system where each component (living and non-living) has a fundamental role that can radically affect
the living condition on Earth [16] (i.e., every living organism and non-living thing has a function
and a capacity to contribute to the well-being of a larger system; i.e., a land cover class contributes
to the sustainability of a farm-based agroecosystems). The farm-based agroecosystems contribute to
the sustainability of food systems, which can contribute to the commonly used and managed global
ecological integrity of the planetary system.

There is a growing body of literature on studies that assess sustainability of food systems [17],
the multifunctionality of agricultural landscapes [18–22] or cultural landscape ecosystems [9,10].
We use the Agroecosystem Service Capacity (ASC) approach [23] that allows comparing different
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farm-based agroecosystems and their capacity to provide agroecosystem services. The ASC-index
approach was inspired by the paradigm shift suggested by Perfecto, Vandermeer and Wright [24],
which integrates conservation and agriculture in high-quality landscape patches [23].The ASC-index is
grounded on the methodological approach of Burkhard, Kroll [25] that study landscapes’ capacities
to provide ecosystem services [26]. We selected the ASC-index framework because: First, it allows
us to assess farms not solely as units of biomass production, but as comprehensive components
that have the capacity to produce biomass as well as other farm-based agroecosystem services [23].
Second, the ASC-index uses data that is generated at the farm level with semi-structured interviews
and visual tools for soil assessment. Last but not least, the ASC-index allows us to create maps that
can help visualize the capacities of farm-based agroecosystems to provide farm-based agroecosystem
services. The latter is useful to make the information easily accessible for non-scientific arena and
decision makers. The method is described in summary in Section 2.4 and in detail by Augstburger [23].

The purpose of this paper is to compare the capacities of six food systems to manage CPRs in the
cultural landscape ecosystems that comply, more or less, with the eight principles of CPRs to provide
farm-based agroecosystems services. This will indicate that farm-based agroecosystems can either
contribute to the availability of CPRs and a robust management of them; or in contrast, that farm-based
agroecosystems deteriorate the availability and management of CPRs through the process of commons
grabbing, which also undermines the resilience capacities of these systems and the actors using and
reproducing these systems.

In this paper, we look at food systems with a focus on the food production of farms. The subject of
our study are farm-based agroecosystems, and the smallest units of analysis are the land cover classes
of the farm-based agroecosystems. Our overall research question is: How do farms of different food
systems contribute to the availability and robust management of selected CPRs, ecological integrity
and food sustainability? Therefore, we analyze the capacity of each farm-based agroecosystems
to provide farm-based agroecosystems services within the different food systems. The results
provide values that allow us to compare land cover classes within a farm-based agroecosystem and
also to compare farm-based agroecosystems that belong to different food system. The results also
provide a different perspective on the roles that food systems have within the agricultural landscapes
and cultural landscape ecosystems in which they are embedded. This enables us to compare the
performance of food systems with different management and property institutions and to unveil
hidden appropriations or grabbing processes of CPRs. The results can be used by decision makers in
order to decide which food system to prioritize based on the capacity that the food systems have to
provide farm-based agroecosystem-services.

To describe the contribution of food systems to CPRs, we first reflect briefly on the definition
of CPRs. Then, we describe the CPR compliance approach that we use to assess how much food
systems contribute or not contribute to the availability of CPRs and a robust management of them [27].
Thereafter, we refer to the ASC approach that we use to compare different food systems. Following
this theoretical part, we describe the contribution of food systems to CPRs and their management on
the basis of data from our case study in Kenya and Bolivia as described in subtitle study sites.
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1.1. Background Concepts

1.1.1. Definition of Common Pool Resources

The definition of a resource system as a CPR refers to its use and management. CPRs are
used by more than one actor, and the use is rivalrous. Traditionally, CPRs have been described
as natural resources that are used by a small group of actors (e.g., a pasture used by a group of
pastoralists (for examples see Hardin [28] or Netting [29]). With the term “global commons”, it is
indicated that CPRs can also be large, even global, resource systems that are used by a large number
of people. For example, the atmosphere of our planet, biodiversity or outer space can be described
as a global common [30]. In addition to natural resource systems, CPRs can also be commonly used
human-made resource systems, such as a corral, a path, or a dam that is constructed, maintained
and used collectively [27]. If this idea is further elaborated, CPRs must not necessarily be something
physical but can be a service provided by and available for a group of actors. Access to an alpine
pasture through collectively built and maintained paths and corrals, mutual support by members of a
group, access to information through the world wide web, or a food system that provides goods and
services to its participants can all be viewed as CPRs.

Hardin [28] propagated the assumption that collective action problems inevitably lead to the
overexploitation of CPRs. This assumption has been challenged by various authors. Ostrom [27]
has used examples from ethnographic studies to show that groups are able to deal with collective
action problems and are thus capable of managing a commonly used resource in a way that prevents
overexploitation. To do so, they depend on jointly drafted rules and regulations. Ostrom developed
eight design principles as indicators for a robust management of commons that is more likely to deal
with collective action problems and to prevent overexploitation (Figure 1). Over the years, a vast body
of literature on commons on how to solve collective action problems, the role of informal and property
right institutions, the role of power relations for the drafting of institutions, etc. has been developed
(for an overview, see reference [30] and reference [27] and for a more recent overview, see reference [12].
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Regarding the management of CPRs, a further question to be addressed is about who contributes
to the provision of a CPR and who benefits from its use. A contribution can be active construction,
maintenance work, or restraint in its use. According to Haller [12], Ostrom misses the point that
the contribution to a CPR and benefits from it are not necessarily shared equally–this also applies in
situations of robust management of CPRs. First, asymmetric power relations within a group using and
managing a CPR can account for a management favoring powerful actors over others. Powerful actors
can force weaker actors to accept an unequal distribution contribution to and benefits from a CPR.
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Weaker actors might have to accept an unequal cooperation instead of not benefiting from a CPR at all.
Ensminger [10] has developed a useful model to include the role of power relations in the negotiation
of rules and regulations that account for the management of CPRs (Figure 2). Secondly, the provision of
a CPR can benefit or affect people that are not members of the group that directly uses or manages the
resource. On the other hand, activities of actors not being involved in the management of a CPR can
affect its quality. This shows that not all actors being affected by or affecting a CPR might be included
in its management. Such indirect impacts are described as externalities in economic terms. Some of
these externalities can be very vague and reach a global scale. This poses the question of whom should
be included in the management of a CPR if externalities affect or are affected by a large group of actors.
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The expansion of food production for agro-industrial food systems is often accompanied by a
fragmentation via state property and privatization of former cultural landscape ecosystems and CPRs
that were important for food production in other food systems [9]. With the fragmentation of cultural
landscape ecosystems and the privatization of property and user rights, interconnected systems are
torn apart and the rights of marginalized actors are being suppressed. This leads to a marginalization
of already marginalized actors engaging in other food systems [12,31] or in the context of the land
grabbing debate [32].

1.1.2. Food Systems and Common Pool Resources

Food systems link a group or groups of consumers with actors that contribute towards the
satisfaction of the food needs of these groups. In addition to satisfying food needs, food systems
provide a range of other goods and services (see Figure 3). Such additional goods and services can be
income opportunities, increases in biodiversity, CO2 sequestration or enhanced resilience. These goods
and services benefit different actors of the food systems, and, more indirectly through impacts on the
ecological and socio-economic environment, all people living on our planet [23]. Food systems rely
on natural resources and affect their management. These natural resources include the atmosphere,
freshwater, genetic diversity, soil, pollinators, land, etc. Some of these resources are managed through
CPR institutions, others are managed by state or private property institutions. Lack of adequate
management institutions results in open access constellation with no measures in place to prevent
overexploitation. Different types of food systems tend to have different impacts on the management of
natural resources and contribute differently towards their maintenance and availability. For a detailed
description of food systems and their interlinks, see Figure 3.
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To link the theoretical sphere with practical issues, we show in the second part of this paper how
different selected food systems contribute to the integrity of the global ecological environment and
food sustainability.Land 2019, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 28 
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. The Agroecosystem Service Capacity (ASC) Approach

In this study, we use the ASC approach [23] to estimate the capacity of each land cover class to
provide farm-based agroecosystem services and to calculate the ASC-index for the whole farm-based
agroecosystem. Thus, we use the concept of farm-based agroecosystems to refer to farms, yet we assess
them from a holistic perspective and study them as farm-based agroecosystems and compare their
capacities to provide 23 farm-based agroecosystem services.

2.2. Study Area—The Food Systems

As previously mentioned, this paper is part of a larger research project that studies food systems
sustainability in Bolivia and Kenya. The study regions are Santa Cruz in Bolivia and the north-western
Mount Kenya region (specifically the counties of Meru, Nyeri and Laikipia in Kenya). The criteria for
the selection of the study sites were as follows: (1) their importance for regional national food security,
(2) the possibility of studying conflicts competition and synergies in the context of currently coexisting
food systems, (3) the presence of rapid agrarian change leading to upheaval in local agricultural
systems and activities and their impacts on the livelihood of local rural people, and (4) the possibility
of drawing upon the previous research of Southern Partners [36].
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The selection of the food systems to be investigated in each study region was guided by the
following criteria: (1) their spatial, economic, social, and cultural relevance within the study region;
(2) representation of all five-ideal typical food systems as defined by Colonna et al. [2] in the overall
sample; and (3) coexistence of several food systems in the study regions, enabling investigation of the
effects of their interactions [30]. Although there are deferent approaches to describe and assess food
systems [33,37–41], Colonna et al. [2] provides a set of differentiating variables useful to draw borders
between one food system and the other. Because of the aforesaid argument we use the five-ideal food
systems described by Colonna [2]. The number of food systems was limited to six, and in each food
system, we studied three farm-based agroecosystem, in accordance with the project’s human and
financial resources [36].

Food System Main Characteristics

Table 1 describes the food systems according to the food system differentiating variables proposed
by Colonna et al. [2]. It is important to mention that none of the food systems are purely one or the
other. There are always influences from one food system onto another food system, because food
systems are open systems with ill-defined and permeable boundaries. For analytical purposes,
we draw conceptual boundaries between them. For a detailed analysis of the agroecological food
system in Bolivia, see Schälle [42]. For a detailed analysis of an agro-industrial food system in
Bolivia, see Augstburger et. al. [26]. For a detailed analysis of an indigenous food system in Bolivia,
see Heusser [43]. For a detailed analysis of a local food system in Kenya, see Käser [44]. For a detailed
analysis of a regional food system in Kenya, see Ottiger [45]. Finally, for a detailed analysis of an
agro-industrial food system in Kenya, see Ngutu Peter [46].

2.3. Study Sites and Methodology—The Farm-Based Agroecosystems

In each one of the six food systems, we selected three farms that we called farm-based
agroecosystems to carry out the ASC assessment. In order to select three farm-based agroecosystems,
we did introductory interviews with farmers of the different food systems in Bolivia and Kenya. For
the interviews, we used semi-structured interviews in order to collect general data on their agricultural
practices. To select the farmers that could be considered as representative samples, we used the
purposeful sampling criteria of Palinkas, Horwitz [47]. From this process, we selected three farm-based
agroecosystems for each food system (all briefly described in Table 2).
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Table 1. Food system characteristics of the food systems in Bolivia and Kenya.

Agroecological Food
System (Ae)

Agro-Industrial Food
System (AgI)

Indigenous Food
System (In) Local Food Systems (Lo) Regional Food

Systems (Reg)
Agro-Industrial

Food System (AgI)

Bolivia Bolivia Bolivia Kenya Kenya Kenya

Type

Commercial
agroecological
horticulture by
small-scale producers

Extensive commercial cash
crop production by
independent farmers

Subsistence family
farming

Subsistence and
commercial small-scale
farmers

Commercial
production by large
private and corporate
companies

Intensive commercial
horticulture
production

Crops
Horticulture; salads,
herbs, cabbages and
fruits

Mostly GMO soybean and
rice Maiz, beans and cassava Maize, beans and livestock. Wheat, barley, canola,

peas and livestock

Broccoli, french beans,
sugar snaps, runner
beans, pacchoy and
raspberries

Plot size and
land rights

3–6 ha, mostly
privately-owned land.
Land distribution
through private land
transactions

20–50 ha, privately owned
and leased land. Land
distribution through
settlement schemes and
private land transactions

2–4 ha, user rights for a
piece of a large
communal territory of
approx. 1mio ha

0.01–2.4 ha, privately
owned and leased land.
Land distribution through
post-colonial settlement
schemes and private land
transactions

45–4500 ha, privately
owned land. Former
colonial estates and
private land
transactions

40–300 ha, privately
owned or leased land.
Former colonial
estates and private
land transactions

Managment of
natural
resources

Private property
regimes with some
common property
regimes. There is a
trend towards
revitalising common
property regimes

Mainly private property
regimes. FS fostered a
transformation of common
property regimes through
state property to private
property institutions or
open access situations.
State property regimes are
currently transformed into
private property regimes

FS is greatly linked with
common property
institutions to manage
natural resources (access
to land and water)

Private property and
common property regimes.
Traditional common
property regimes have been
transformed to state and
private property regimes
and open access situations.
New common property
regimes evolve to cope
with failures of private and
state property regimes
(access to land and water)

Mainly private
property regimes.
Common property
regimes have been
transformed through
state property to
private property
regimes and open
access

Mainly private
property regimes.
Common property
regimes have been
transformed through
state property to
private property
regimes and open
access. Some new
common property
regimes exist (access
to water)

Input: seeds

About 20% of the
seeds are imported,
the rest are produced
in the agroecosystem
or bought locally

Soybean GMO seeds are
imported by seed
companies. Small portions
of seeds are locally
produced and sold in the
informal market

Seeds come from the
region or are locally
harvested and exchanged

Seeds are reproduced in the
agroecosystem or bough in
local agrovet stores

Approximately 60%
of the seeds are
locally reproduced,
the rest is imported

Seeds are imported by
international seed
companies
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Table 1. Cont.

Agroecological Food
System (Ae)

Agro-Industrial Food
System (AgI)

Indigenous Food
System (In) Local Food Systems (Lo) Regional Food

Systems (Reg)
Agro-Industrial

Food System (AgI)

Bolivia Bolivia Bolivia Kenya Kenya Kenya

Input:
agrochemicals

No reported use of
agrochemicals

GMO crops dependent on
agrochemical packages

Low use of conventional
imported agrochemicals
(1 out of 3, only one
product R4D)

Common use of imported
agrochemicals (3 out 3
interviewed farmers)

Full dependence on
agrochemicals for
production

Full dependence on
agrochemicals for
production

Food
production

Land preparation is
done with tractors
planting, cultivation
and harvesting is
done manually

Land preparation, planting,
cultivation and harvesting
all done with large scale
machinery

Land preparation (slash
and burn), planting,
cultivation and
harvesting is done
manually

Land preparation, planting,
cultivation and harvesting
is done manually and with
the support of local
agricultural
machine-services

Land preparation,
planting, cultivation
and harvesting all
done with machinery.

Land preparation,
planting, cultivation
and harvesting all
done with machinery.
Complies with
international
agricultural standards

Processing

Little processing of
products most are
sold for direct
consumption

All the produce is
processed in the region or
exported as raw material

Processing is done locally
(e.g., maize flower a
maize beer)

Some of the produce is
processed by local millers
(e.g., wheat and maize
flower)

All the produce is
processed (e.g.,
flower, oil or malt)
within the country

Fresh products are
selected, washed and
packed in packaging
plants

Retail/exchange
Some is sold locally
most is sent to Santa
Cruz (120 Km)

Some is sold in the country
for poultry production or
oil, most is exported 90% *

Some produce is
exchange for others
products within the
community

Products are shared with
family member or soled in
local markets

All processed
products are sold
within the country

Cold chain is required
for retail, most
products are exported
to Europe and UK

Consumption

Consumers buy the
product because they
know the farmers
(either in person or
have built a
reputation). Small
portion of the
produce is consumed
by farmers

No link exists between
producers and consumers,
consumption of processed
foods is at national and
global level

The farmers are the main
consumers (most local),
some exchanged or sold
in the community

Self-consumption by
producers and sold to
neighbours and local and
regional markets

No link between
producers and
consumers, processed
products are
consumed within the
country

No link exists
between producers
and consumers,
products are
consumed at national
and global level
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Table 2. Main characteristics of farm-based agroecosystems.

Bolivia Agroecological FS (Ae) Agro-industrial-FS (AgI) Indigenous-FS (In)
Code Ae-1B Ae-2B Ae-3B AgI-1B AgI-2B AgI-3B In-1B In-2B In-3B

Department Santa Cruz Santa Cruz Santa Cruz
Location Samaipata San Pedro Cabezas-La Ripiera

Main products Horticulture Horticulture Horticulture Soybean &
chillies Soybean Soybean &

rice Maize & beans Maize & beans Maize & beans

Land ownership Private Foundations Private Lease Private Private Communal Communal Communal
Area (ha) 3.9 11.7 5.1 28.6 20.0 39.9 3.6 2.9 1.8

Kenia Local-FS (Lo) Regional-FS (Reg) Agro-industrial-FS (AgI)
Code Lo-1K Lo-2K Lo-3K Reg-1K Reg-2K Reg-3K AgI-1K AgI-2K AgI-3K

Department Meru Meru Meru Meru Meru Meru Nyeri Nyeri Laikipia
Location Kalalu Timau Ontulili Timau Timau Timau Nanyuki Naro Moru Nanyuki

Main products Maize &
beans Maize & beans Maize & beans

Wheat, barley,
canola, peas &

livestock

Wheat, barley &
livestock

Wheat,
potatoes, peas

& livestock
Horticulture Horticulture Horticulture

Land ownership Private Private Shamba
System * Private Private Private Private Private Private

Area (ha) 3.0 0.6 0.5 2532.0 4269.0 45.0 49.0 130.0 298.0
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2.4. The Agroecosystem Service Capacity Index

To compare the capacity that different farm-based agroecosystems have in providing farm-based
agroecosystem services, we used the ASC-Index [23]. In a nutshell (see Figure 4), the ASC allows us to
assess the capacity of each land cover class of a farm-based agroecosystem to provide 23 farm-based
agroecosystem services (Table 1). Hence, the smallest units of analysis being compared are land cover
classes. In order to implement the ASC, there are two major phases: data collection and data analysis.
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Data collection:

1) Land cover classification: Identify the land cover classes of the farm-based agroecosystem under
study. For this, we used participatory mapping approaches.

2) Land cover class description: Collect data on the capacity of each land cover class to provide the
23 farm-based agroecosystem services. For this, we used semi-structured interviews.

Data analysis:
For the analysis of the data, a central element of the ASC is the Agroecosystem Service Matrix

(ASM) (Figure 5). The ASM centralizes all the information that is later required to calculate the ASC
per land cover class and the ASC-index for the whole farm-based agroecosystem. The number of land
cover classes (rows) in the ASM depends on the amount and type of land cover classes present in the
farm-based agroecosystem. In the columns are the 23 farm-based agroecosystem services. The second
row of the matrix provides the equations for the calculations in the corresponding column. The last
column on the left is the equation to calculate the ASC per land cover class. The ASC-index is the sum
of all ASCs depicted in the yellow box [23]. Below the total number of land cover classes is the row
depicting the farm-based agroecosystem’s capacity to provide farm-based agroecosystem services.

1) Fill in the ASM:
A key tool to create the ASM is the ASC rating scale that is provided in the paper that describes

the ASC approach [23]. The rating scale is a scale that provide values between zero and five to rate the
capacity of a land cover class in providing a specific farm-based agroecosystem service [23]. To fill in
the ASM, two sources of information are needed: (i) the land cover classification and (ii) the land cover
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class description. The values of the rating scale are introduced in the ASM in the intersection of the
land cover class and the agroecosystem service that is being assessed. This number later represents the
strength (Si) that the land cover class has for providing agroecosystem services.

2) Figure 5:
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3) Calculate the ASC-index
The ASC-index is calculated using three main elements: Area (Ai) that a land cover class occupies

within the farm-based agroecosystem, the Strength (Si) that land cover class has in providing farm-based
agroecosystem services and the number of services (Ni) that are provided by the land cover class
(all the equations are available in Figure 5). On the right-hand side of the ASM are the equations used
to obtain the values for each one of the aforementioned components. Each one of the components is
then introduced in the equation to estimate the ASC per land cover class, the ASC-map, and finally the
ASC-index for the whole farm-based agroecosystem. We added one row to the ASM on the bottom left
below the total number of land cover classes. The row is the farm-based agroecosystems capacity to
provide farm-based agroecosystem services; this row depicts the capacity of the whole farm-based
agroecosystem to provide one specific farm-based agroecosystem service. This value can help us
assess how the farm-based agroecosystem contributes or does not contribute to the commons that we
previously defined (food system sustainability and the global ecological environment).

3. Results

3.1. The Agroecosystem Service Capacity of Food Systems

Table 3 shows a summary of the results of the application of the ASC in the different food systems
in Bolivia and Kenya. The largest farm-based agroecosystem that we studied was the farm-based
agroecosystem Reg-2 (with an area of 4200 ha), and the farm-based agroecosystem Lo-3 (with an area
of 0.5 ha) was the smallest farm-based agroecosystem we studied. Interestingly, it is not the largest
farm-based agroecosystem that has the highest ASC (ASC Reg-2 = 1.2). In economies of scale, there is
the marginal cost (cost of producing one more unit), which is reduced by increasing the number of
units produced. The opposite of what occurs with marginal costs in economies of scale seems to
happen with the capacity to provide agroecosystem services—the larger the area, the lower the ASC.
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This is so because the farm-based agroecosystems that we have studied have large areas of operation
practice monoculture or agriculture with little diversity in relation to the whole area that they manage
within the landscape.

Table 3. Area, number of land cover classes and agroecosystem services provided and CPR compliance
of the 18 agroecosystems data for Bolivia [26].

Local
K

Regional
K

Agro-Industrial
K

Agro-Ecological
B

Agro-Industrial
B

Indigenous
B

Lo-1K Reg-1K AgI-1K Ae-1B AgI-1B In-1B
Area (ha) 2.9 2532.3 48.8 3.9 28.00 3.6

Land cover classes 5 11 8 12 6 6
# services 47 76 69 141 46 91

Lo-2K Reg-2K AgI-2K Ae-2B AgI-2B In-2B
Area (ha) 0.6 4269.0 130.0 11.7 20 2.9

Land cover classes 3 8 9 9 2 5
# services 32 64 68 87 11 48

Lo-3K Reg-3K AgI-3K Ae-3B AgI-3B In-3B
Area (ha) 0.5 45.1 298.0 5.1 39 1.8

Land cover classes 1 7 8 6 3 5
# services 12 47 72 66 21 49

3.2. Agroecosystem Service Matrix

Figure displays the ASM of one farm-based agroecosystem in each one of the six food systems
(the ASM of the other farm-based agroecosystems are the annex). Each number in the ASM indicates
the strength (Si) that each land cover class has in providing the specific farm-based agroecosystem
service. Also, in the ASM are the Area (Ai) occupied by the land cover class within the farm-based
agroecosystem and the number (Ni) of services provided. The three aforementioned elements are part
of the equation to calculate the ASC capacity of each land cover class and the ASC-index of the whole
farm-based agroecosystem. The ASC-map column has different colors. The color code in Figure 3 was
used to assign colors to the land cover class according to the capacity of the land cover class to provide
ASC services.

AgI-1B has the lowest ASC-index (0.89) and also the least number of land cover classes (5). AgI-1B
has a low ASC-index, because it has five land cover classes in an area of 28 ha. Additionally, the land
cover classes provide a total of 46 farm-based agroecosystem services (Table 3). In-1B has a medium
ASC-index (2.12) and total of six land cover classes (only one more than the farm-based agroecosystem
AgI-1B). However, In-1B has six land cover classes in an area of 3.6 ha. The land cover classes of
In-1B can provide a total of 91 farm-based agroecosystem services (Figure 3). Ae-1B has the highest
ASC-index (2.8) and also the highest number of land cover classes (12). Ae-1B has a high ASC-index,
because it has 12 cover classes in an area of 3.9 ha. Additionally, the land cover classes provide a total
of 141 farm-based agroecosystem services (Figure 6).

For the farm-based agroecosystems of Kenya (see Figure 7), Reg-1K has the lowest ASC-index
(1.48) and 12 land cover classes. Reg-1K has a low ASC-index, because it has 12 land cover classes in
an area of 2532 ha. Additionally, the land cover classes provide a total of 76 farm-based agroecosystem
services (Figure 7). AgI-1K has a middle ASC-index value (1.76) and 8 land cover classes in an area of
48 ha. Additionally, the land cover classes provide a total of 69 farm-based agroecosystem services
(Table 4) Lo-1K has the highest ASC-index (2.12) with five land cover classes in an area of 2.9 ha.
The land cover classes provide a total of 47 farm-based agroecosystem services (Table 4).
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Figure 8 shows the farm-based agroecosystem service index for the 15 farm-based agroecosystems
that we studied. The farm-based agroecosystem of the Agroecological food system has the highest
overall ASC-index capacity to provide farm-based agroecosystem services (Ae-1B = 2.80, Ae-2B = 2.39
and Ae-3B = 2.52). The farm-based agroecosystem of the Indigenous food system is second (In-1B = 2.12,
In-2B = 2.47 and In-3B = 2.51). The farm-based agroecosystem of the Local food system is third, and the
differences between its different farm-based agroecosystem is the highest (Lo-1K = 2.12, Lo-2K = 1.78
and Lo-3K = 1.47). The farm-based agroecosystem of the Agro-industrial food system are fourth in
ASC values (AgI-1K = 1.59, AgI-2K = 1.64 and AgI-3K = 1.76). The fifth and lowest ASC values were
identified in the farm-based agroecosystem of the Regional food system (Reg-1K = 1.48, Reg-2K = 1.33
and Reg-3K = 1.40). The overall lowest was identified in the Agro-industrial food system in Bolivia
(AgI-1B = 0.89, AgI-2B = 0.74 and AgI-3B = 0.85).

The farm-based agroecosystem with the highest capacity, Ae-1B = 2.8, has two times the capacity
to provide farm-based agroecosystem services than Reg-2 = 1.33, and three times the capacity to
provide farm-based agroecosystem services than AgI-1B = 0.89 (i.e., this means that an agroecological
food system can be at least three times more beneficial to the contribution of the global environmental
integrity availability than an agro-industrial food system). As such, the agroecological food system has
a higher capability than the agro-industrial food system to contribute to the availability of a global
common that is used by both food systems.
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When comparing the capacity of the whole farm-based agroecosystem to provide specific
agroecosystem services (last row on the bottom in Figures 6 and 7), a new perspective comes to
light. The farm-based agroecosystems with the highest ASC-index are the farm-based agroecosystems
that can contribute more to the existence of the commons, food system sustainability and global
ecological integrity. As can be seen in the last row of Figure 6, Ae-1B has values greater than one to
provide 14 out of 23 farm-based agroecosystem services. In contrast, AgI-1B has a capacity to provide
farm-based agroecosystem services greater than one for one farm-based agroecosystem service. In
Kenya (Figure 7), AgI-3K has values greater than one for nine farm-based agroecosystem services. The
lowest is for Reg-1K that has values greater than one for five farm-based agroecosystem services. When
comparing all the farm-based agroecosystems in Bolivia and Kenya, we see that the most farm-based
agroecosystem services are for Ae-1B.

Figure 9 illustrates the capacity of the farm-based agroecosystem to provide specific farm-based
agroecosystem services. Interestingly, the agroecological and indigenous farm-based agroecosystems
are skewed to the left (mostly regulating services), although they also have a relevant capacity to
provide provisioning services. In both countries, most of the capacity for agro-industrial food systems
to provide services is related to provisioning services.
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Table 4. CPR compliance assessment of six food systems.

Indigenous Bolivia Ago-industrial Bolivia Agroecological Bolivia Regional Kenya Agroindustrial Kenya Local Kenya

Principles for
CPR Production Rating Description Rating Description Rating Description Rating Description Rating Description Rating

1. Groups that
are appointed
to use a CPR as
well as the
CPR itself have
to be clearly
defined with
clearly defined
boundaries.

The resources
management of this
food system
complies with
principle 1, because
indigenous people
are entitled to use
clearly defined
CPRs embraced by
their communities
which are
recognized by the
state

2

Some resources
used for
production for
this food
systems are not
clearly defined,
nor are the
groups to use
the resources.
This results in
partially
open-access to
some resources.

1

There is a
commitment
among a clearly
defined group
to produce food
that is free from
agrochemicals
and related to
standards of
organic
agriculture in
the country

2

Some resources
used for
production for
this food
systems are not
clearly defined,
nor are the
groups to use
the resources.
This results in
partially
open-access to
some resources.

1

Some resources
used for
production for
this food
systems are not
clearly defined,
nor are the
groups to use
the resources.
This results in
partially
open-access to
some resources.

1

Some resources
used for
production for
this food systems
are not clearly
defined, nor are
the groups to use
the resources.
This results in
partially
open-access to
some resources.

1

2. Rules for
access to and
use of the CPR
have to be
appropriate to
the local
context.

The rules to access
CPRs are clearly
defined and are
written in the rules
established by the
communities

2

The
management of
resources as
CPR is limited
to water and
some elements
of biodiversity
within and
surrounding
areas. Rules to
use these are
informal and
only partially
appropriate to
the local context

1

The rules for
using land are
negotiated with
the members of
the
agroecological
platform not
being owners of
the land. Rules
are appropriate
to the local
context

2

The
management of
resources as
CPR is limited
to water (rivers
boreholes)
biodiversity
and small strips
of land used by
pastoralists in
years of
drought. Rules
are informal
and sensible to
the local context

1

The
management of
resources as
CPR is limited
to water (rivers
boreholes)
biodiversity
and small strips
of land used by
pastoralists in
years of
drought. Rules
are informal
and sensible to
the local context

1

Producers have
small “private
legally often
unsecured land
property rights”.
Additionally they
rather strongly
depend on access
to CPRs such as
water, grazing
areas and forests.
Rules are
appropriate to
local context

1

3. The rules
that manage
access and use
of the CPR
have to be
open to
modification
through the
affected users
to be adapted
to changes and
new contexts.

The people of the
community meet
regularly and they
can modify the
rules and
regulations for
accessing CPRs

2

As rules are
mainly
informal they
can be easily
adapted

2

Rules are open
to modification.
However in
many cases not
easy for farmers
to influence the
regulation,
sometimes
dominated by
supporting
NGOs and state
or trading
actors

1

As rules are
mainly
informal they
can be easily
adapted

2

Rules are open
to be modified
however great
power
imbalances
within the
water user
associations
prevent some
users to
participate in
the
modification
process

1

Informal rules
and regulations
are open to
negotiation.
However power
imbalances
prevent some
actors to
participate in the
modification
process of rules
and regulations

1
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Table 4. Cont.

Indigenous Bolivia Ago-industrial Bolivia Agroecological Bolivia Regional Kenya Agroindustrial Kenya Local Kenya

Principles for
CPR Production Rating Description Rating Description Rating Description Rating Description Rating Description Rating

4. The users
must be
monitored in a
way that is
accountable to
the users
themselves.

There is not a
specific function of
a monitor but each
one is looking at
what the other is
doing. In cases of
violation of norms,
each member raises
concerns in
community
meetings

2

In practice there
is an absence of
a monitoring
body

0

There is a
jointly defined
system of
monitoring
compliance of
the standards
agreed upon for
producing and
circulating
agroecological
food system by
producers,
processors and
consumers

2

In practice there
is an absence of
a monitoring
body

0

Monitoring is
done by water
user association
but the
monitoring is
done in
function of
these powerful
actors

1

Informal
monitoring
processes are
well known by
most actors,
however
sometimes the
informal nature
of monitoring
prevents a
thorough
accountability

1

5. Rule
violation must
be sanctioned
gradually.

There are gradual
sanctions either by
the community or
by norms entailed
in the recognition
of the state

2

State-based
mechanisms are
in place (laws of
environmental
protection,
agrarian
tribunal, INRA
etc.) but
sanctions are
generally not
enforced

1
There are
gradual
sections defined

2

State-based
mechanisms are
in place (laws of
environmental
protection,
water use
associations)
but sanctions
are generally
not enforced

1

Power relations
between water
user
associations
impede
effective
systems of
gradual
sanctions

1

There are
mechanisms of
gradual
sanctions for
rule violation
(reaching from
gossiping to
exclusion from
mutual support
groups)

2

6. There have
to be
mechanisms
that allow
conflict-resolution
among users
and between
users and
monitories.

In the communal
meetings conflicts
can be addressed in
search of a solution

2

There are no
mechanisms in
place to solve
conflicts among
different users

0

Conflicts are
dealt with in
regular
meetings and
assemblies

2

Formally, there
are
conflict-resolution
mechanisms
but in practice
they do not
always operate
well

1

Formally, there
are
conflict-resolution
mechanisms
but in practice
they do not
always operate
well

1

Through face to
face
interactions
conflicts can be
better solved.
However not
for all kinds of
conflicts
resolution
mechanisms are
in place

1
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Table 4. Cont.

Indigenous Bolivia Ago-industrial Bolivia Agroecological Bolivia Regional Kenya Agroindustrial Kenya Local Kenya

Principles for
CPR Production Rating Description Rating Description Rating Description Rating Description Rating Description Rating

7 The
institutions
must be
recognized by
external
governmental
authorities.

The community is
recognized by
government
authorities, the
political
constitution and a
series of related
lows and the
political
constitution of the
plurinational state
of Bolivia

2

Some
institutions to
use CPRs are
made by the
government,
but they are not
enforced by the
government
(this is a
so-called
situation of a
present-absent
state as
described by
Haller [12])

0

There are rules
and regulation
recognized by
the national
government
such as organic
agriculture
standards

2

Only local
water user
association
rules are
recognized by
the state

1

Formal
institutions of
water
management
are recognized
by the state but
informal
institutions
often
undermine the
effectively of
formal
institutions

1

Many
institutions
(self-help
groups etc.) are
recognized by
external
governmental
authorities

2

8. The rules
have to be
nested into
larger systems,
thus in tune
with
institutions on
a larger scale.

Some rules are in
tune with
institutions on a
larger scale while
especially CPR
rules tend to
contradict the rules
of the surrounding
area mainly
represented by
agroindustrial food
systems

1

The existing
informal rues
are not nested
in institutions
on a larger scale

The rules are
nested in
national
regulations

2

The rules or
water use
associations are
nested on a
larger scale

1

Formal rules
are in tune with
institutions on a
larger scale.
Informal
institutions do
not always
comply

2

Most rules are
in tune with
institutions on a
larger scale

2

Average 1.88 0.63 1.75 1.00 1.13 1.38
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3.3. Common Pool Resource Compliance Assessment Tool

Up to now, we have gained insights on the different ASC- index capacities of food system.
We go one step further, and assess the relation between the ASC-index values and the contribution of
food system towards a management of CPRs that complies with the eight principles of robust CPR
management as proposed by Ostrom [27]. Certain food systems tend more towards fostering and
depending on natural resources management as CPRs (e.g., indigenous food systems), whereas others
lean more towards private property regimes and open access situations (e.g., agro-industrial horticulture
operations).

The objective of the common pool resource assessment tool is to assess the relation between an
ASC-index of the food system and the level of compliance of the resource’s management with the
eight principles of robust CPR management proposed by Ostrom [21]. In order to develop this tool,
the guiding question is: To what degree does the resources management of a food system comply with
the principles of Ostrom?

For the construction of the assessment tool we proceeded as follows: First we listed the eight
principles robust CPR management. Second, we assessed the degree of compliance of the food system’s
resources management with each individual principle of Ostrom [27]. For that purpose we use the
following ordinal scale: 0 = no compliance (e.g., dependence on private and state property regimes
or open access constellations, contributing to transformations of CPRs to state or private property or
open access), 1 = some compliance (e.g., dependence on private and state property regimes as well as
CPR institutions or contribution towards a transformation of state and private property regimes or
open access situations towards CPRs management) and 2 = full compliance (e.g., general dependence
on CPRs and contribution towards a transformation of state and private property regimes or open
access situations towards CPRs management). The CPRs compliance assessment relies on an analysis
of selected literature on different food systems in the study area (see Table 4).

4. Discussion/Conclusions

Some food system activities, mostly production activities, that take place in farm-based
agroecosystems have negative socio-environmental impacts. Yet food system activities have the
capacity to provide multifunctional farm-based agroecosystems that can benefit local and global CPRs
and their management. In this research we provide empirical data to compare the capacity of farm-based
agroecosystems to provide farm-based agroecosystem services that belong to six typical food systems,
as described by Colonna et al. [2]. The farm-based agroecosystems with the lowest ASC-indexes are
the ones that are part of the agro-industrial food system. The farm-based agroecosystems of this food
system are typical large-scale operations with few land cover classes, and hence have low ASC-index
values. The farm-based agroecosystems with the highest ASC-indexes are those that belong to the
agroecological food system. The farm-based agroecosystems of the agroecological food system can have
an ASC-index up to two times that one of a regional food system (i.e., the farm-based agroecosystem of
the agroecological food system provide two times more farm-based agroecosystem services to humans
and nature than the regional food system).

Production activities of food systems that have a higher capacity to provide farm-based
agroecosystem services also tend to contribute more to the management and maintenance of CPRs.
As can be seen in Table 4, the food system with highest CPR compliance score (1.88) is the indigenous
food system, and it also has the second highest ASC (2.37). It is not as high as the agroecological food
system ASC (2.57) solely because in some cases farmers of this type of food system are using herbicides
that degrade the capacity of the food systems to provide agroecosystem services. The agroecological
food systems have the highest ASC (2.57), yet have the second highest CPR compliance (1.75).
The agroecological food systems comply with fewer criteria of the CPR because most of the farm-based
agroecosystems in this case are managed privately. The agro-industrial food system of Bolivia has the
lowest overall ASC (0.87) and CPR compliance (0.63). The agro-industrial food system in Kenya has
the lowest CPR compliance (1.00) and also has a low ASC value (1.12).
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Generally, the main objective of a farmer managing a farm-based agroecosystem is to produce
biomass, yet our results show that all farm-based agroecosystems have a capacity, not commonly
brought to light, to provide other farm-based agroecosystem services (e.g., soil formation and climate
regulation). ASC allows us to shed light on the potential of farm-based agroecosystems to provide
farm-based agroecosystem services. The result also suggests that farm-based agroecosystems of food
systems with high ASC-index values subsidize the farm-based agroecosystems that have low ASC-index
values using farm-based agroecosystem services such as global climate regulation. The farm-based
agroecosystem services with a low ASC-index are either subsidized by the farm-based agroecosystems
with a high ASC-index today, respectively, through their contribution to global commons, or they are
getting the subsidies from future generations that will not be able to receive services from these natural
resources and ecosystems for their farm-based agroecosystem in the future. In other terms, farm-based
agroecosystems with a low ASC-index grab farm-based agroecosystem services from farm-based
agroecosystems with a high ASC-index or from future generations that today are deprived of their
resource basis. As such, it can be said that a Bolivian farmer of an agroecological food system or a
local farmer in Kenya that operates farms with an overall high ASC-index contributes to local and
global commons and subsidizes food production for regional and global food systems that operate on
farms with low ASC-indexes. Food production that depends on local and global commons without
contributing much towards their availability grabs these global commons and prevents other food
production that would contribute to local and global commons from operating in its place. In addition,
the food systems grabbing from local and global commons often expand their production area at the
expense of the food systems that contribute to local and global commons.

In addition, our results show that there tends to be a reduction in the ASC capacity of the
farm-based agroecosystem when the size of operation of the farm-based agroecosystem is increased.
This suggests that there is an environmental marginal cost that increases in large-scale operations where
their marginal production costs are probably reduced by increasing the size of operation. The latter is
because the larger the farm-based agroecosystem, the more land cover classes it has to have in order to
have a “good” ASC-index. What normally happens is that the larger the operation, the lesser the land
cover classes (hence, the lower the ASC-index).

Food production in agroecosystems that depend on and manage cultural landscape ecosystems
through robust common property regimes, such as the indigenous and agroecological food system in
Bolivia and partially the local food system in Kenya, have a higher ASC-index and contribute more
towards ecological integrity and food sustainability. With the privatization and commodification of
food production, cultural landscape ecosystems and CPRs became fragmented. Generally, commodified
private food production of agro-industrial and regional food systems has a lower ASC-index and
contributes less to ecological integrity and food sustainability.

Commodification, privatization and fragmentation has often occurred through transformation
processes that were carried out in the name of development. Neo-liberal development discourses
and a narrowed focus on food production only have veiled the commons grabbing coming along
with the privatization and commodification of food production. As a result, these developmental
discourses and narrowed foci on food production acted like an anti-politics machine as described by
Ferguson [14].

Moreover, the privatization and commodification of food production not only result in commons
grabbing but also the dominance of such food systems suppresses other food systems. This reduces
their ability to provide the services of which they are capable. Ecological compensation areas or CSR
measures of agro-industrial or regional farms neither enhance the ecological nor the social performance
of agro-industrial food systems significantly. However, they are used to legitimize their operations.
Therefore, this is just another anti-politics machine obscuring the negative impacts of such food systems.

The agroecological food system has the best ASC-index. An anthropological analysis of parts of
this food system in Bolivia has shown that despite the good performance at farm level, other aspects
of this food system prevent the participation of many marginal actors that could benefit from an
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inclusion [42]. This indicates that even with a comprehensive farm-based agroecosystem service
analysis, not all aspects of the performance of a food system can be unveiled. Thus, even in such food
systems, Ferguson’s anti-politic machines might be operating.

4.1. Limitations of the Research

The ASC-index is limited to an index, and it provides an overall indication of the capacity of a
farm-based agroecosystem to provide farm-based agroecosystem services on a scale from zero to five.
Thus, the results are not absolute values. The ASC-index values that we show are related to the capacity of
the farm-based agroecosystems that belong to different food systems to provide farm-based agroecosystem
services. In this case, the ASC does not assess the full food system (i.e., we did not assess the capacity to
provide farm-based agroecosystem services of land cover classes such as retail infrastructure or agriculture
input production units, which are common land cover classes of food systems).

The CPR compliance assessment is an explorative tool to assess how much a food system complies
or does not comply with the eight principles of CPRs developed by Ostrom [27] (i.e., it is not a measure
of the compliance). The intention with this tool was to be able to say food systems that are managed
more as commons also provide more benefit to the global environmental integrity than a global
common. In contrast, food systems that are managed under private property regimes consume CPRs
and provide little or very little benefit to global environmental integrity as a global common.

4.2. Future Research

In the future, we need to find simple ways to operationalize food system sustainability and to bring
in debates on regenerative food systems. The results provided by the ASC contribute to the debate on
operationalizing the sustainability of food systems by showing how much more or less a food system can
contribute to food system sustainability in terms of its capacity to provide farm-based agroecosystem
services. The aforementioned contributes to the idea that the more farm-based agroecosystem services
a farm-based agroecosystem can provide, the higher the environmental performance; hence, it can
contribute towards food system sustainability. A way to operationalize food system sustainability
using the ASC is to set a minimum ASC-index for the farm-based agroecosystem; hence, farm-based
agroecosystems should shape their land cover classes in order to provide a diversity of farm-based
agroecosystem services. This could be used for the instauration of a regulations that could promote
farm-based agroecosystem that have a capacity to provide a range of services. This in contrast to the
farm-based agroecosystem that we are promoting today, that only provide a small set of farm-based
agroecosystem services for humans and none for the environment.

Standards for organic or sustainable agriculture have had a key role in making agriculture more
sustainable, yet both can be further improved in the future. These standards tend to have a reductionist
view on what the role of an agroecosystem is within a planetary system. An example of this is the case
of organic quinoa production the Andes in southwest Bolivia. Although the produce is organic, its
cultivation for the export markets has, in some cases, transformed natural vegetation into deserts [48].
Although the produce is organic it lacks an assessment of the capacity of the whole farm-based
agroecosystem to provide farm-based agroecosystem services. This problem could be reduced by
including the ASC-index in the standards of organic agriculture and good agriculture practices such as
Global Gap; hence, the farm-based agroecosystem would be required to have a minimum ASC-index
and provide a minimum of services/benefits to society and nature.

Today, the idea of recognizing Earth as a self-regulating system where each living and non-living
organism plays a role has gained acceptance in the scientific community [16]. Moreover, a tragedy of
commons can be avoided if CPRs are managed sustainably [27]. Both authors suggest that we have
to evolve institutional and collective action to ensure a management of global CPRs that ensures a
sustainable use of these commons. If we consider the planet as a self-regulating system, as suggested by
Lovelock [16], where every land cover class has a role as well as every living and non-living organism,
then it makes sense to assess the capacity of each of these land cover classes to provide benefits to the
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planet and society. If humans would change the role that is given to agricultural landscapes and instead
of regarding them as production units we conceive them as farm-based agroecosystems that provide
a set of farm-based agroecosystem services/benefits, then we could also appreciate the contribution
of farm-based agroecosystems to local and global common pool recourses. Changing the role that is
given to agriculture can be used as concepts in environmental education for the population in general.

A next step would be to link the ASC approach with incentives in the agricultural sector.
An example of this, as suggested by Lant et al. and Brouwer and Lowe [49,50], involves shifting from
single-purpose resource management to more holistic and integrated approaches and developing
institutional subsidy frameworks that are based on agroecosystem services to increase provisions
of farm-based agroecosystems such as water purification or soil conservation. Incentives could be
monetary or other types of compensation for having farm-based agroecosystems that provide a larger
set of farm-based agroecosystem services. This could help revert CPR grabbing and instead promote
the provisions of CPRs.

Further applications of the ASC approach are needed in order to also have more empirical data
to adapt the rating scale to different contexts. The ASC was developed and applied in very different
farm-based agroecosystems in Kenya and Bolivia, yet it is necessary to apply the ASC in other places
to improve the rating scale and make it adaptable to more diverse farm-based agroecosystems.
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